DRIVING DIRECTIONS

Campus Address: 900 University Avenue, Riverside, CA. 92507

Campus Tours Office: (951) UCR-TOUR or tour@ucr.edu

From Los Angeles County

From the 91 freeway: Take the 91 freeway east to the 60 freeway east. Exit at University Avenue and turn left. Continue straight and University Avenue becomes Canyon Crest Drive. Unload in front of Amy S. Harrison Field.

From the 10 freeway: Take the 10 freeway east to Interstate 15 south and then to the 60 freeway east. Exit at University Avenue and turn left. Continue straight and University Avenue becomes Canyon Crest Drive. Unload in front of Amy S. Harrison Field.

From the 60 freeway: Take the 60 freeway east. Exit at University Avenue and turn left. Continue straight and University Avenue becomes Canyon Crest Drive. Unload in front of Amy S. Harrison Field.

From Orange County

Take the 91 freeway east to the 60 freeway east. Exit at University Avenue and turn left. Continue straight and University Avenue becomes Canyon Crest Drive. Unload in front of Amy S. Harrison Field.

From Ontario Airport

From the 10 freeway: Take the 10 freeway east, to the 15 south and then to the 60 east. Exit at University Avenue and turn left. Continue straight and University Avenue becomes Canyon Crest Drive. Unload in front of Amy S. Harrison Field.

From the 60 freeway: Take the 60 freeway east. Exit at University Avenue and turn left. Continue straight and University Avenue becomes Canyon Crest Drive. Unload in front of Amy S. Harrison Field.

From Palm Springs

Take the 10 freeway west to the junction with the 60 freeway and go west. Exit at University Avenue and turn left. Continue straight and University Avenue becomes Canyon Crest Drive. Unload in front of Amy S. Harrison Field.

From San Bernardino

Take the 215 freeway south to the junction with the 60 freeway and go east. Exit at University Avenue and turn left. Continue straight and University Avenue becomes Canyon Crest Drive. Unload in front of Amy S. Harrison Field.

From San Diego County

Take the 15 freeway north to the 215 north and then the 60 freeway west. Exit at University Avenue and turn left. Continue straight and University Avenue becomes Canyon Crest Drive. Unload in front of Amy S. Harrison Field.